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DECEMBER, 1963 11 
NEWS AND NOTES 
Activity in the Regions 
president Lyle Anderson has just 
reported his nine regional appointees 
for 1964. These Regional Directors 
will be responsible for IST A activi-
ties in their respective regions. Spec-
ial activities are planned for each of 
the regional !SEA district meetings 
for !ST A members. Each Regional 
Director will be in charge of mem-
bership activities. He will also serve 
the Association as the official !STA 
representative in the region for con-
tacts concerning Journal news and 
adver tising possibilities. The names 
of the Regional Directors are includ-
ed on the inside cover as a part of 
the listing of IST A officers. 
Academy Sessions, April 17 & 18 
Spring is just around the corner as 
well as the next state IST A meeting. 
Mark April 17 and 18 on your calen-
dars. These are the days for the Iowa 
Academy of Science meetings at 
Luther College in Decorah. IST A is 
affiliated with the Academy and ex-
ists as the Science Teaching Section. 
All teachers of science-elementary, 
secondary, and college-are invited 
to submit paper titles to !ST A's rep-
resentative on the Iowa Academy 
Bbard and the temporary section 
chairman: Robert Yager, Science 
Education, SUI, Iowa City. 
. Th program will include presenta-
tion of teaching ideas, innovations 
and research studies by Iowa teach~ 
ers. Following each presentation 
t~ere ".'7ill be opportunity for group 
d1scuss10n. The program will depend 
upon topics and papers suggested by 
teachers. This means that all !STA 
members have the opportunity and 
esponsibility for sharing their ideas 
nd experiences with others at this 
pring meeting. 
ffiliation with NABT 
;At the fall meeting of ISTA, as the 
c1ence section of ISEA, the decision 
was made to formally affiliate !STA 
with the National Association of Bi-
ology Teachers as soon as possible. 
This affiliation can take place only if 
there are a minimum of twenty-five 
NATB members (new or old) who 
join NATB ($6 per year) by forward-
ing their membership dues to the 
IST A secretary (Lindy Solon Cen-
tral Junior High, Ames) inst~ad of 
sending it directly to NATB. When 
our secretary can forward at least 
twenty-five N ATB memberships from 
Iowa and from the ISTA member-
ship, our affiliation becomes a real-
ity. 
The advantage of the affiliation 
exists in our receipt of publications 
and information regarding NATB. 
Als<?, !ST A is listed nationally as an 
affiliate and a co-worker with NATB. 
In addition, NATB refunds one dol-
lar of the six dollar national dues to 
be used by ISTA in the state. This :is, 
of course, a real advantage to !ST A 
and its work in Iowa. 
Three Dollar ISTA Members 
The Board of Directors of !ST A 
~as recently clarified a point concern-
mg membership. There have been 
several teachers who are present 
m~mbers of the Iowa Academy of 
Science. The five dollar membership 
charge for !STA membership in-
cludes a two dollar charge for full 
membership in the Iowa Academy of 
Science. 
It is now possible to indicate that 
a person is already a full member of 
the Academy and the membership 
charge for ~ST A is then only three 
dollars. This charge also makes it 
possible for colleges science teachers 
to become members and to support 
IST A at the three dollar level since 
most are already Academy members. 
It is also possible for elementary 
teachers to become members of ISTA 
witho:ut membership in the Academy 
of Science. Such a special member-
12 
ship for elementary teachers is pos-
sible with approval of the member-
ship Committee. Elementary teach-
ers should write to the membership 
chairman if they are interested in 
this three dollar membership. Many 
may prefer the full five dollar mem-
bership since it makes them full 
Academy members. 
Research Funds Available 
A portion of the membership dues 
paid by each member of the Iowa 
Academy of Science to the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science is returned to the Iowa Acad-
emy of Science. The AAAS prefers 
that this money be used to finance 
worthy scientific research directed by 
high school teachers, with high school 
student participation where approp-
riate. Since there has been little pub-
licity concerning this program, the 
Iowa Academy of Science has extend-
ed its deadline for application to 
January 1, 1964. Letters of applica-
tion for modest research funds should 
contain a complete description of the 
project including facilities needed 
and presently available. Evidence of 
the academic competency of the re-
search worker is desirable for •~valua-
tion purposes. 
Applications should be sent to: 
Dr. D. C. Foley, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Iowa Academy of Science 
Department of Botany 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 
ISTA's October Meeting 
Unfortunately final news reports 
concerning the October meeting did 
not get forwarded in time to meet the 
copy deadline for this issue. All re-
ports indicate, however, that this con-
vention was bigger and better than 
ever as to IST A sessions. Plans call 
for the February issue to carry a 
summary of Dr. Berry's main address 
as well as specific reports of the sec-
tion meetings. 
IOWA SCIENCE TEACHERS' JOURN 
Industry and education must 
grow together, and work to-
gether, if the future of our state 
and our nation is to be secure. 
Freedom works only when in-
dividuals have access to know-
ledge, and only when there is 
incentive to use this knowledge 
to the fullest. 
W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co. 
Fort Madison, Iowa 
Plant tours at 2 p .m . daily 
THE COVER 
I 
In every science classroom a stud1 
may expect to discover something he t 
never seen before. 
The mimosa plant, which is shown 
full bloom on the front cover, is an id1 
plant for your students to discover. T: 
plant has the strange property of bei 
able to move away , or fold up, whenever 
is touched. 
After placing one of these plants in 1 
classroom where all the students cot 
see it, I soon heard the word pass 
around from one student to another tt 
Mr. Albertson had a strange plant U 
could move. Soon the students were as 
ing questions about the plant and wanti 
to know all about it. Now, it was a simJ 
matter to start the study of plants becat 
most of the students were already inti 
ested in the subject. 
The mimosa also has a beautiful puri 
flower which is strikingly contrasted w· 
its green leaves. 
Many things from nature are worth pla 
ing in a science room, but usually ti 
teacher doesn't have time to collect al 
present all these things. Student shou 
be encouraged to bring all kinds of natui 
materials to science class. Just collectt 
things and bringing them to school is 
large step in learning how to discov1 
Students interested in discovering are I 
ways good science students. 
I 
